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A seaside holiday for adults in Belle Mare  
well known for its beautiful beach
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adult  
hotels

small, boutique-hotel spirit, calm and 
friendly for adults (from 18 years 
old onwards) - couples, friends or 
newlyweds

3

BEACH ATTITUDE

Coco and his typically Mauritian cart in attendance 
on the beach

A glass bottom boat outing in the lagoon

Romantic stroll or fitness walk on Belle Mare beach

Émeraude Beach Attitude faces one of the island’s 
most beautiful beaches on the island, Belle Mare 
beach along the still protected East coast of 
Mauritius. One of the favourites for its kilometres of 
white sand and its turquoise lagoon.

Wood, stone and thatch are widely used in 
decoration and architecture. The four room 
bungalows totalizing 61 individual rooms are built in 
the middle of a lush garden. All shades of blue set 
the tone throughout the hotel: sky blue, clear blue, 
turquoise and emerald… Take a deep breath of 
fresh sea air, the sea is just across the road. 

Holidays are spent swimming, enjoying the glass 
bottom boat trips, snorkelling or scuba diving… 
In addition to these seaside holiday pleasures, the 
plus are Coco and his typically Mauritian cart in 
attendance on the beach, the Otentik Attitude 
experiences offered as well as the serenity of the so 
cosy Spa. Last but not least, the new restaurant Kot 
Nou and its typically Mauritian cuisine!

Newly refurbished, this friendly and charming 3-star 
adult only hotel and its Family Members with their 
typical Mauritian expertise reminds one of the old 
days gentle way of life. Its All-in All-out package is 
ideal to enjoy a holiday unrestrainedly, as a couple or 
among friends.

positioning

*
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the dream 
Faces one of the most beautiful beaches in Mauritiust

unavoidable 
The beach service with Coco and his typically Mauritian beach cart

the magic moment 
The spa, a cosy and refined area

memorable 
The warm welcome of our Family Members so eager to please

the plus 
An ideal place for PADI diving

émeraude beach
attitude

strengths
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rooms available in 
2 categories61

Telephone and IDD access with supplement

Television (satellite channels)

Mini bar

Electronic safe

Tea and coffee facilities

Air-conditioning

Hair dryer

Magnifying mirror

Bathroom with shower and toilets 

220 volts power supply

ROOM FACILITIES

COUPLE

± 25m2. Furnished terrace or balcony

2 adults. Double bed

47 COUPLE SUPERIOR

± 30m2. Furnished terrace

2 adults. Double bed

14
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Seats: 110

Cuisine: local and international

Breakfast: buffet from 07:30 to 10:00

Lunch: buffet or table d’hôte from 12:00 to 14:30 or 
picnic basket available as from 08:00 (on request the 
day before)

Dinner: Special theme buffet or table d’hôte from 
19:00 to 22:00. Seafood and lobster menu (at extra 
cost) 

LES ALIZÉS

MAIN RESTAURANT SIGNATURE RESTAURANTS

Seats: 24

Cuisine: Typical Mauritian cuisine

Dinner: 4 days per week from 19:00 to 22:00 (as from 
half board package)

Cuisine: Mauritian street food concept

Lunch: from 12:00 to 15:00

Tea time: from 16:00 to 17:00

Available in all Attitude Hotels.

DRESS CODE UNDER THE TROPICS

As a courtesy to the other guests and to our Family 
Members (team members), please do not turn up for 
breakfast, lunch or dinner with wet clothes, swimsuits 
and pareos.

After 18:30, no shorts, tank tops, singlets and flip flops 
are allowed in the restaurants. Gentlemen, please wear 
trousers or elegant Bermuda shorts. Ladies be always 
beautiful in casual chic. 

Blends of spicy and exquisite tastes, Kot 
Nou, our signature restaurant welcomes 
you to savour ‘just like home’ dishes. A 
true reflection of the island’s culinary 
traditions.

Enjoy genuine Mauritian street food prepared 
with care by our chefs: savory treats for lunch and 
sweet delights for the afternoon tea.
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TIDES BAR BEACH SERVICE
Main Bar

Open from 11:00 to 23:00

Beach attendance with Coco from 11:00 to 15:00

BARS

+
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Breakfast at the main restaurant

Lunch at the main restaurant and at Taba-J

Tea time (tea, coffee and sweet local goodies) at Taba-J

Dinner at the main restaurant and at Kot Nou (on reservation and upon availability)

A selection of drinks from the mini bar (water, beer, soft drinks)

A selection of local beverages from 11:00 to 23:00: water, beer, tea, coffee, soft drinks, 
table wine, locally manufactured alcohols and spirits

Picnic baskets for day excursions

Optional: breakfast, lunch and dinner in one of the other Attitude hotels (this offer is 
applicable to a selection of restaurants upon availability, 24h prior booking. Transfer 
not included) 

20% discount on one “Mauritian massage” for bookings between 09:00 and 14:00 (for 
every minimum stay of 5 nights)

At extra cost per person per night, this option should be 
taken by all guests travelling together or sharing a room. 

Offer valid from time of arrival to time of departure

CONDITIONS

all-in-all-out
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LAND ACTIVITIES 

Dart board

Petanque

Table tennis

Board games

WATER ACTIVITIES 

2 swimming pools (1m20 deep)

Glass bottom boat

Snorkelling

Pool table

Golf (upon request)

PADI diving center nearby

Kitesurf (on request at the ION Club in Anse-la-Raie)

Catamaran and speed boat outings (on request)

Big game fishing (on request)

+
+

at extra cost
at extra cost

Evening entertainment five times a week

INFOS
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The Spa care rituals are based on genuine natural elements of Mauritius: its soil, its sea, its sun and its plants. 
• 2 treatment rooms including 1 double and 1 single

Open every day from 09:00 to 20:00
Prior booking at reception

SPA
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OTENTIK DISCOVERY 
An app to download on your smartphone: self-guided tours to discover exceptional sites off the beaten tracks, 
encounter with the local people..

otentik experiences
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OTENTIK CUISINE

Kot Nou, the Attitude Hotel’s signature 
restaurant, is a true reflection of the island’s 
culinary traditions with blends of spicy and 
exquisite tastes. It offers an original twist to a 
typical “granmamas’ Mauritian cuisine.

Also venue to the much-awaited Otentik 
Cuisine course with the recipe to take home!

OTENTIK MUSIC 

A holiday to the beat of local music: discovering traditional 
instruments, Mauritian artists and sega shows.

OTENTIK BAZAR 

The weekly Made in Mauritius market: wicker baskets, home-
made jams, recycled sails bags… and many more ideas for local 
souvenirs to take home. The benefits go to the craftsmen only 
(once a week at the hotel).

OTENTIK DINNER 

Be the guest of one of our Family Members (team member) and experience Mauritian hospitality at its best with a 
genuine home cooked dinner in a local home. (once a week upon reservation, at extra cost)
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green attitude foundation

F O U N D A T I O N

Attitude positions itself as a key local contributor to sustainable, ecological, cultural, economic 
and social development. 

Through its Green Attitude Foundation (GAF), the Group shows its will to be a responsible 
partner in Mauritius’ sustainable development while offering a genuine island holiday 
experience to all its guests. Since December 2017, all Attitude Hotels have received the 
Travelife Gold Award, a program honoring their ongoing efforts in environmental and social 
responsibility as well as Green Attitude Foundation’s initiatives: water conservation, the Group’s 
commitment to local communities and the Otentik Attitude experiences that value local 
traditions and craftsmanship. 

In collaboration with the NGO Reef Conservation, Attitude launched Nauticaz, an educational 
and interactive centre whose purpose is to show and protect the treasures of the island’s 
lagoons as well as support the Anse la Raie lagoon restoration project. René Heuzey, GAF 
Ambassador, is involved in the awareness to environment program set up in schools.
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All information contained in this fact sheet 
are applicable as from 1st November 2019 
to 31st october 2020. All info and rates are 
indicative and subject to changes.

NOTE

services & information
Check-in time: 14:00

Check-out time: noon

Beach towels

Laundry and ironing service (at extra cost)

Boutique open every day from 09:00 to 20:00

Foreign currency exchange facilities at reception

Credit cards accepted: American Express, Visa, Diners Club International, Union Pay, MasterCard and Maestro

Free Wi-Fi in public areas

24h reception and security services

Shower and luggage rooms for arrivals and departures

Parking outside the hotel premises

Car rental service

Taxis

info@emeraudebeach-attitude.com 
t: +230 401 1400
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Do you wish to sail or drive around, dive and swim, have fun, meet people, enjoy the local food or just 
relax and spend time together? You are looking for a romantic getaway or an inspiring family holiday 
in Mauritius? Attitude welcomes you in one of its cosy, adult-only or leisure hotels of contemporary 
Mauritian charm.

Try Kot Nou, its Mauritian signature restaurant at Coin de Mire Attitude; embark to paradisiacal Ile aux 
Cerfs from Tropical Attitude; when staying at Émeraude Beach Attitude, enjoy Belle Mare beach, one of 
the island’s most beautiful beach; at Récif Attitude, sip a sundowner cocktail barefoot in the sand; magic 
sunrise pirogue trip at Zilwa Attitude; dine around in one of the The Ravenala Attitude’s 10 restaurants. 
Last by not least, an exciting week at Friday Attitude where every day is Friday! 

Do not forget Otentik Attitude experiences, a real encounter with Mauritius and its numerous facets:  
with the geolocation app Otentik Discovery, visit Port-Louis and taste its’ most popular street foods; 
an Otentik Dinner in a Family Members’ local home; the Otentik Cuisine cooking class gives the 
opportunity to all guests to try themselves at the chicken curry among others.

A so genuine experience made possible by smiling and caring Family Members totally dedicated to your 
well-being, who will also look after and entertain your children at the kids club Ayo le Dodo.

Very special moments full of emotion, spontaneity, simplicity and sincerity, for a memorable stay in 
Mauritius!

our group

small, boutique-hotel spirit, calm and 
friendly for adults (from 18 years old 
onwards) - couples, friends or newly-

weds

charming hotels for families, 
couples, friends and solo travellers

leisure hotels offering numerous 
activities 

for families, couples, friends, newly-weds 
together with a Dine Around 

experience

RÉCIF ATTITUDE

LAGOON ATTITUDE

TROPICAL ATTITUDE

ÉMERAUDE BEACH ATTITUDE

ZILWA ATTITUDE

THE RAVENALA ATTITUDE

FRIDAY ATTITUDE

COIN DE MIRE ATTITUDE

HOME
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FACILITIES

EBA FA CDMA TA RA ZA TRA LA

Hotel rating 3* 3*SUP 3*sup 3*SUP 3*SUP 4* 4* 4*

No. of rooms 61 50 122 58 70 214 272 182

Location E E N E NW N NW N

Family

Adult only

Kids club / corner

Teens club

Spa

Snorkeling

Gym

Conference 
rooms

1 7 1

RESTAURANTS AND BARS

EBA FA CDMA TA RA ZA TRA LA

Restaurants 2 2 2 2 3 7 10 5

Bars 1 2 1 1 1 2 5 4

WI-FI

EBA FA CDMA TA RA ZA TRA LA

All hotel

Public areas

DISTANCE (KM)

EBA FA CDMA TA RA ZA TRA LA

Airport 55 50 75 50 60 80 60 80

Port Louis 55 45 35 45 15 30 30 30

Grand Bay 36 42 4 42 12 12 8 6

EBA  - Émeraude Beach Attitude

FA  - Friday Attitude

CDMA  - Coin de Mire Attitude

TA  - Tropical Attitude

RA  - Récif Attitude

ZA  - Zilwa Attitude

TRA  - The Ravenala Attitude

LA  - Lagoon Attitude

HOME


